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Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft

The Fraunhofer-Gesellschaft is the leading independent sup-

port body for applied research organizations in Europe. It cur-

rently operates more than 80 research establishments, 59 of 

which are institutes, and employs about 17,000 people at over 

40 locations throughout Germany. More than 1.3 billion euros 

of the annual research budget of 1.6 billion euros are earned 

from contract research. This work is funded by both industrial 

companies and the public purse. The results of this research 

make a key contribution to safeguarding the prominent  

position of German industry.

Fraunhofer IFAM

– Adhesive Bonding Technology and Surfaces –

The Department of Adhesive Bonding Technology and Sur-

faces at the Fraunhofer Institute for Manufacturing Technol-

ogy and Applied Materials Research is the largest independent 

research group in Europe working in the area of industrial 

adhesive bonding technology. More than 210 employees carry 

out industry-oriented R&D activities in the fields of bonding 

and surface technology, and also plasma technology and 

paint/lacquer technology. The objective is to supply industry 

with application-oriented system solutions.

Multifunctional products, lightweight design and miniaturiza-

tion – achieved via intelligent combination of materials and 

joining techniques – are opening up new opportunities. The 

activities range from fundamental research to production and 

the market introduction of new products. Industrial applica-

tions are mainly found in car, rail vehicle, ship and aircraft 

manufacture, plant construction, energy technology, the pack-

aging sector, textile industry, electronics industry, microsystem 

engineering, and medical technology.

The work in the area of adhesive bonding technology involves 

the development and characterization of adhesives, the design 
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and simulation of bonded, riveted and hybrid joints, as well as 

the characterization, testing, and qualification of such joints. 

Planning and automation of industrial adhesive bonding ap-

plications are also undertaken. Other key activities are process 

reviews and providing certified training courses in adhesive 

bonding technology and fiber composite materials.

The work in the area of surfaces is subdivided into plasma 

technology and paint/lacquer technology. Customized surface 

modification – for example surface pretreatment prior to 

bonding/coating and anti-corrosion coatings – considerably 

expand the industrial uses of many materials.

 

The Adhesion and Interface Research work group uses a range 

of techniques for analyzing surfaces and structures, as well as 

electrochemistry and molecular modeling, for developing and 

optimizing bonded joints and coatings.

The Fraunhofer Project Group Joining and Assembly FFM of 

the Fraunhofer IFAM is carrying out ground-breaking work on 

large carbon fiber reinforced plastic structures and is able to 

join, assemble, process, repair, and carry out non-destructive 

tests on large 1:1 scale CFRP structures.

The Department of Adhesive Bonding Technology and Sur-

faces is certified according to DIN EN ISO 9001, while the Ma-

terials Testing Laboratory and the Corrosion Testing Laboratory 

are certified according to DIN EN ISO/IEC 17025. The Center 

for Adhesive Bonding Technology has an international reputa-

tion for its training courses in adhesive bonding technology 

and is accredited via DVS-PersZert® in accordance with  

DIN EN ISO/IEC 17024.

www.ifam.fraunhofer.de
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Image on title page: Filter material with improved chemical resistance and 

longer service life due to an ultra-thin plasma-polymer coating.



A plasma is  a highly react ive gas which contains neutra l ,  exc i ted and ionized 

part ic les in addit ion to containing electrons and UV radiat ion.  The nature of 

the discharge gas determines the surface effect – cleaning, act ivat ing, coating.

Benefiting from the advantages

Surfaces are playing an ever more important role in almost all sectors of industry and in everyday 

life. Both in established production processes and the development of new processes and products, 

the surfaces of materials often have to be treated to give them additional properties, which enable 

them to be used in further areas of application.

Surfaces are cleaned and activated so that lacquers, paints and adhesives adhere better to them. 

Surfaces are also coated, to realize new functions. These wafer-thin layers create properties such 

as scratch-resistance, resistance to soiling and non-stick surfaces. They can be produced as release 

layers or barrier layers, or reduce friction or provide protection against corrosion.

Modern technologies allow new additional surface properties to be realized and existing manufac-

turing processes to be optimized. The customized treatment of surfaces is indeed often necessary 

before a particular material can be employed.

Individual solutions

Low pressure plasma and atmospheric pressure plasma technologies today allow customized 

solutions for a wide range of applications. To give but two examples: An anti-corrosion layer 

produced via plasma polymerization has excellent adhesion, high barrier properties and excel-

lent chemical, mechanical and thermal stability. In the medical sector, catheters can be layered 

with plasma polymer coatings, which have an antibacterial effect but are not cytotoxic.

Contact:

Plasma Technology and Surfaces

Dr. Ralph Wilken

Phone +49 421 2246-448

ralph.wilken@ifam.fraunhofer.de

Figure: Catheters with antimicrobial 

effect by plasma technology.PLASMA
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Practice-oriented and customized solutions

The Plasma Technology and Surfaces section at the Fraunhofer IFAM is the right partner for 

you. Using our in-depth know-how and modern facilities we develop viable, tailored solutions 

for our customers in the area of surface treatment. We work closely with leading companies in 

all key sectors of industry.

As a service provider we apply our knowledge in a practice oriented and targeted way –  

and our customers receive integrated system solutions in which all steps are optimally harmo-

nized with each other. We draw up customized plans for manufacturing processes and plants,  

specifically directed at the needs and capabilities of our customers. 

Our services include consultancy, sample provision, process development, zero-series manu-

facture and pilot-plant construction. We aim to translate our research work into processes and 

integrate these into industrial production lines.

Our techniques enable us to produce surfaces which are extra clean or activated and enable  

us to produce functional layers with a variety of properties such as scratch resistance, barrier  

effects, corrosion and UV protection, as well as self-cleaning and easy-to-clean properties. 

These functionalities are already being used by industry.

The rapidly growing number of poss ib le surface modif icat ions often makes i t 

d iff icult  for  companies to make opt imal  decis ions for producing innovat ive 

products.  In-depth knowledge and expert ise with the re levant techniques are 

essent ia l  due to the sheer number of new or improved processes,  the broad 

range of appl ications and the extensive range of materials which are avai lable.

Figure page 2: Efficient stripping of 

gratings by easy-to-clean plasma 

coating.

Figure top: Transparent scratch 

protection of plastic surfaces.

Contact:

Plant construction

Dr. Klaus Vissing

Phone +49 421 2246-428

klaus.vissing@ifam.fraunhofer.de

PLATO – THE RIGHT 
PARTNER
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Low pressure plasma technology

Low pressure (LP) plasma technology is used to clean, activate and coat surfaces. The processes 

can be arranged in a flexible yet complex way so that several properties are realized in one 

process step – for example corrosion protection with extra adhesion. LP plasma technology can 

be used on all substrates and can be applied to the most complex of geometries. It is suitable 

for bulk goods, web materials and individual pieces and can be quickly adapted to changing 

requirements. The substrates are not subjected to thermal or mechanical loads. The process is 

environmentally friendly and safe.

Example applications of LP plasma technology include:

• the activation of plastics for better adhesion of lacquers, 

• the application of release layers for paint/lacquer removal and for the removal of plastic 

products from molds, 

• coatings for elastomers for reducing friction, 

• flexible scratch-resistant coatings for displays, windscreens and visors, 

• the coating of metals for protection against tarnishing or corrosion and 

• antimicrobial, non-cytotoxic coatings for medical products.  

The PLATO group has practical expertise in the wide range of applications of this technology. 

The applications prove their worth on a daily basis in industry.

The Fraunhofer IFAM has a variety of LP plasma plants, from laboratory scale equipment  

for new development work up to 3 m3 for pilot series. In a vacuum winding chamber, web 

materials having a width of up to 1 m can be treated at speeds of up to 250 m/min.

TECHNOLOGIES FOR 
EFFICIENT APPLICATIONS
PLATO trans lates new knowledge obtained from research and development 

work into technologies which can be seamless ly  incorporated into ex ist ing 

product ion processes.  Indiv idual  adaptat ion to the on-s i te condit ions results 

in an opt imized cost /benef i t  rat io,  offer ing our customers a c lear  

compet i t ive advantage.

Contact:

Low pressure plasma technology

Dr. Klaus Vissing

Phone +49 421 2246-428

klaus.vissing@ifam.fraunhofer.de

Figure page 4: Low-pressure plasma 

system for the treatment of web 

materials in industrial scale.

Figure top: Continuous removal of 

separation layer in the production 

of carbon fiber reinforced plastics 

(CFRP).
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Contact:

Excimer technology

Dr. Christopher Dölle

Phone +49 421 2246-621

christopher.doelle@ifam.fraunhofer.de

Atmospheric pressure plasma technology

Atmospheric pressure (AP) plasma technology, like low pressure plasma technology, can also be 

used for treating and coating materials, but does not require a vacuum chamber. Consequently, 

integration of this technology into existing production lines with high processing speeds is pos-

sible. Due to novel nozzle technology a spatially restricted plasma is generated which can be 

very effectively used for localized treatments. The plasma nozzles can be controlled by a robot 

and can, amongst other things, be used for activating surfaces prior to sealing or bonding and 

for application of layers for corrosion protection or adhesion promotion.

Example applications of LP plasma technology include:

• activation of plastics prior to adhesive application, 

• cleaning and surface activation of large components prior to lacquering/painting, 

• anti-corrosion coatings for metal components for sealing flanges, 

• deposition of permanent release layers for easy removal of objects from molds and 

• surface pretreatment of particles/nanoparticles for improving their dispersion properties.  

These processes are being continually improved and expanded.

In addition to various laboratory-scale plasma units, the Fraunhofer IFAM possesses a ro-

bot-controlled plant suitable for the treatment of components with complex shapes.

Excimer technology

The Fraunhofer IFAM has expertise in excimer technology, which complements the plasma 

technologies. Excimer lamps emit energy in the vacuum ultraviolet (VUV) region of the spec-

trum and can be used for photochemical surface modification, at both low pressure and normal 

pressure. Excimer technology represents a favorable-cost alternative to current pretreatment 

systems. In combination with standard application methods – such as aero sol application –  

this technology allows a variety of functional layers to be generated (e.g. release layers,  

anti-corrosion coatings and easy-to-clean layers).

Other services offered by the PLATO group

Such as:

• surface pretreatment using laser and irradiation methods, 

• analysis and characterization of surfaces and 

• application on plastics 

can be found on our website: www.ifam.fraunhofer.de

Contact:

Atmospheric pressure plasma technology

Dr. Jörg Ihde

Phone +49 421 2246-427

joerg.ihde@ifam.fraunhofer.de

Figure page 6: Robot-guided 

atmospheric pressure plasma floor 

nozzle.

Figure top: Interior view of the 

VUV-excimer system for activating 

and coating of surfaces.
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COMPETENCE NETWORK FOR ADHESIVE 
BONDING TECHNOLOGY AND SURFACES

Fraunhofer Institute for Manufacturing Technology 

and Applied Materials Research IFAM

Adhesive Bonding Technology

Dipl.-Ing. Manfred Peschka

Phone +49 421 2246-524

manfred.peschka@ifam.fraunhofer.de

Production planning; dosing and application technology; au-

tomation; hybrid joining; production of prototypes; selection, 

characterization, qualification of adhesives, sealants and coat-

ings; failure analysis; electrical/optical conductivity contacts; 

adaptive microsystems; dosing ultra small quantities; proper-

ties of polymers in thin films; production concepts.

• Microsystem technology and medical technology 

• Adhesives and analysis 

• Process development and simulation  

• Application methods 

Plasma Technology and Surfaces – PLATO –

Dr. Ralph Wilken

Phone +49 421 2246-448

ralph.wilken@ifam.fraunhofer.de

Surface modification (cleaning and activation for bonding, 

printing, painting/lacquering) and functional layers (e.g. 

adhesion promotion, corrosion protection, scratch protec-

tion, antimicrobial effect, easy-to-clean layers, release layers, 

permeation barriers) for 3-D components, bulk products, web 

materials; plant concepts and pilot plant construction.

• Low pressure plasma technology 

• Atmospheric pressure plasma technology 

• Plant technology/Plant construction  

Adhesives and Polymer Chemistry

Priv.-Doz. Dr. Andreas Hartwig

Phone +49 421 2246-470

andreas.hartwig@ifam.fraunhofer.de

Development and characterization of polymers; nanocom-

posites; network polymers; formulation of adhesives and 

functional polymers; chemical and physical analysis; peptide 

and protein chemistry; peptide-polymer hybrids; bonding in 

medicine; surfaces functionalized with peptides; marine  

protein adhesives.

• Synthetic materials 

• Protein materials

Paint/Lacquer Technology

Dr. Volkmar Stenzel

Phone +49 421 2246-407

volkmar.stenzel@ifam.fraunhofer.de

Development of functional coatings, e.g. anti-icing paints, 

anti-fouling systems, dirt-repellant systems, self-repairing 

protective coatings, coatings with favorable flow properties; 

formulation optimization; raw material testing; development 

of guide formulations; characterization and qualification of 

paint/lacquer systems and raw materials; release of products; 

color management; optimization of coating plants; qualifi-

cation of coating plants (pretreatment, application, drying); 

failure analysis; application-related method development.

• Development of coating materials 

• Application technology and process engineering

Adhesion and Interface Research

Dr. Stefan Dieckhoff

Phone +49 421 2246-469

stefan.dieckhoff@ifam.fraunhofer.de

Surface, interface and film analysis; analysis of adhesion, 

release and degradation mechanisms; analysis of reactive  

interactions at material surfaces; damage analysis; quality 

assurance via in-line analyses of component surfaces; develop-

ment of concepts for adhesive, paint/lacquer and surface  

applications; corrosion on metals, under coatings and in 

bonded joints; analysis of anodization layers; electrolytic metal 

deposition; accredited corrosion testing laboratory; model-

ing of molecular mechanisms of adhesion and degradation; 

structure formation at interfaces; concentration and transport 

processes in adhesives and coatings.

• Surface and nanostructure analysis 
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• Applied computational chemistry 

• Electrochemistry/corrosion protection 

• Quality assurance of surfaces 

Material Science and Mechanical Engineering

Dr. Markus Brede

Phone +49 421 2246-476

markus.brede@ifam.fraunhofer.de

Testing materials and components; crash and fatigue behavior 

of riveted and bonded compounds; fiber composite com-

ponents; lightweight and hybrid constructions; design and 

dimensioning of bonded joints; qualification of mechanical 

fasteners; optimization of mechanical joining processes; design 

and dimensioning of riveted joints.

• Structural calculations and numerical simulation 

• Mechanical joining technology 

Technology Transfer and Workforce Training

Prof. Dr. Andreas Groß

Phone +49 421 2246-437

andreas.gross@ifam.fraunhofer.de

www.bremen-bonding.com

www.kunststoff-in-bremen.de

Training courses for Adhesive Bonder, Adhesive Specialist and 

European Adhesive Engineer with Europe-wide certification 

via DVS®-EWF; In-house courses; consultancy; qualification of 

production processes; studies; health, safety and the environ-

ment; training course for Fiber Reinforced Plastic Technician.

Fraunhofer Project Group Joining and Assembly FFM

Dr. Dirk Niermann

Phone +49 421 2246-439

dirk.niermann@ifam.fraunhofer.de

Industrial assembly involving bonding, riveting and combi-

nations thereof; adaptive precision machining; automated 

measuring and positioning processes; non-destructive tests for 

large CFRP structures.

Business Field Development

Dr. Michael Wolf

Phone +49 421 2246-640

michael.wolf@ifam.fraunhofer.de

• Technology broker

• New research fields

Certification Body of the Federal Railway Authority  

in Accordance with DIN 6701-2

Dipl.-Ing. (FH) Andrea Paul

Phone +49 421 2246-520

andrea.paul@ifam.fraunhofer.de

Consultancy, testing and approval of rail vehicle manufactur-

ing companies and their suppliers with regard to their ability 

to produce adhesive bonds in accordance with the require-

ments of DIN 6701.

Process Reviews

Dipl.-Ing. Manfred Peschka

Phone +49 421 2246-524

manfred.peschka@ifam.fraunhofer.de

Analysis of development and/or production processes taking 

into account adhesive bonding aspects and DVS® 3310; 

processing steps and interfaces; design; products; proof of 

usage safety, documentation; production environments.
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Fraunhofer Institute for Manufacturing Technology 

and Applied Materials Research IFAM

– Adhesive Bonding Technology and Surfaces –

Wiener Strasse 12

28359 Bremen

Germany

Phone +49 421 2246-400

Fax +49 421 2246-430 

ktinfo@ifam.fraunhofer.de

Plasma Technology and Surfaces – PLATO –

Dr. Ralph Wilken

Phone +49 421 2246-448

ralph.wilken@ifam.fraunhofer.de

www.ifam.fraunhofer.de

More information about the areas

• Adhesive Bonding Technology

• Surfaces

© Fraunhofer-Institut für Fertigungstechnik 

und Angewandte Materialforschung IFAM

– Klebtechnik und Oberflächen –
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